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Ohio Htver Impnnmtnt.
The Ohio Valley Improvement Asso

elation waa organized to. promote the Improvementof the Ohio river and its
branches. Prom the lint the freeing of
the Monongahela river, at l*ast as far as

Fairmont, formed & conspicuous feature
ofa general improvement. The exacting
of tolls on the Monongahela had long
been a thorn In the iiesh of river Interests.
To remove this obstacle It was necessary
for the government to acquire the franchiseand property of the Navigation
Company, which owned both.
It was an undisputed fact that it would

be next to impossible for the two parties
-- » * " rtomanf Hut COfld«*mn&-

W Wnuc »« .

tlon proceedings were instituted, the resultwas satisfactory to the Navigation
Company and the two parties did come to

agreement. The next step has t>een

taken by awarding the contract for the
dams necessary to carry the water up to

Fairmont.
When this work shall have been completedthere will be a free Monongahela

river, navlgabi* from Fairmont to its

mouth, an improvement of vast advantageto a wide area Including a large part
of West Virginia.

It may be that the improvement will
not stop at Fairmont. Captain Dovener,
who ab a member of the committee oo

rivers and harbors, has worked most industriously,intelligently and successfully
on the Monongahela scheme, will endeavorto secure a similar appropriation

for a preliminary survey as far as
v Clarksburg. If the survey develops the
feasibility of carrying this improvement
on It Is quits posiblc that within a few

years Clarksburg will be on a navigable
-« .1-- lha»

stream; pan 01 mc b<c»i .....

reache* to the Gulf of Mexico.
We are not done with river improvementsin this great valley. We have just

made a good beginning and that beginningii so very good as to encourage us

all to do much greater things In the future.
I«cl Trackways tor Cavatrjr Road*.

One of the features of the Nashville
Exposition will be a section of ccjn*.ry
road laid with steel trackway. The work
will be done by the department of agriculture,under the supervision of General
Bay Ston*, chief of the bureau of good
roads.
General 8tone has given much thoughtfulattention to the whole subject of god

road*. It Is his judgment that in steel
trackways on country roads lies the farmer'sgreatest hope. The cheapening
the material has brought the steel rails
within reach for this purpose, and manufacturers.seeing a possible new use for
their product, are operating with the
grlcuFtura! department on the experl-

nnit which It is making on this line.
The idea is, in short, to make a railroad

for heavy vehicles to run on. ao that the
firmer has only to have a vehicle that
will track, and at once he is on a good
road. The rails to be uied at Nashville
re of 8-lnch tread and to be 7-16 of an

inch thick, embedded in gravel, care be*
In* taken to have good drainage. Be*
twreen the rails may be brick, macadam,
gravel or dirt. It is thaught that In most
cases gravel will be cheapest and best.

It Is estimated that the rails for an ordinarycountry road of this character
will cost about 11.000 a mile. The averagepull required for a load on macadam
roads ht estimated at 40 pounds a ton, and
on the steel trackway a pull of 8 pounds
a ton.
The steel trackway road seems to be a

thoroughly practical thing, and certainly
the co#t is very reasonable for the results
to be derived. Ohio county, for example,
can well arford to furnish herself thoroughlywith steel trackway roads, and
everybody In the county would be bene-1
IIted.

Phyatclau* on Mtrlk* In N«»» Tnrk.
About 3,000 physicians of New York

have banded together and gone on a

strike against free hospitals. dlnpensarles
snd clinics. Their movement has been
so far succcs*ful an to cause the legislatureof New York to pan* a law by which
it Is right to reduce to a minimum thns*
tilings which these physicians regard as

vita.
They point out that In the year IMS

700,000 persons had tree treatment and
vnVdleino In the city of N«w York. They
estimate that if each of these p*rson»«
had called a physician nnd paid him $.100
a* a minimum there would have been n

handsome sum of I2.WO.OOO to bp divided
among physicians of New York in that
year.
Of course It la not true that these 700.000people would each have paid $300 to a

physician If It had not been for the hospitals.dispensarlft and clinics. Very
many of thrm could not pay anything
nnd that is why they sought charity
treatment.
Theiiuestlon raised by these physicians

divides Itself Into two parts. One part
has to do with giving charitable relief to
persons who do not need it. The other
part has to do with the employment and

compensation nt physician#. Rveryhody
will agree that It Is nut well to bestow
any kind of charity on undeserving persons.llut that la not what the striking
physidans are coming at. They want

more patients and more pay.
The fact B that the ranks of their professionarc over-crowded In New York,

aa they are almost everywhere ebe. It
haa been much too easy to reach a point
of hanging out a physician'* shingle, and
the result la much more supply of this
commodity than demand for it It I* naturalfor the physicians of New York, or

anywhere else to detirc to make a living,
but we think it will be a long time before
charity will close Its door on the hclple**
and suffering In order to drive them
either to employ a physician or to dl<*.
The number and efllclency of hospitals,

dispensaries and other institutions for
helping the -helpless in 111 health is on* of
the marka of a high civilisation. The
nhilanthronv of New York may be will-
ing to found inavtitutloiiH for the living
physicians out or Jobs, hut ft will not do
the thing that tho«e physician* ask It to
da A much lower civilization than our*

would decline to do that.

f Sot m Hfc-tarlaii NaUcr.
Under President Cleveland's adminlstratlonthe secretary of war Innied a licenseto Archbishop Corrigan of New

York to eredt a Roman Catholic chapel on
government ground at Weil Point.
Therewu a question about the propriety
of this grant and the present secretary of
war asked an opinion from the attorney
general
The opinion of the attorney general is

that under the law this grant cannot be
made. It is unlawful to grant the use of
government property for a longer term

than five years, and the attorney general
holds that in the very nature of the case

permanency is Implied In the request for
a license to erect a Roman Catholic chapelat West Point
The attorney general's opinion has

raised hostile criticism from some of the
Roman Cathollo clergy. Fortunately,
there can be no accusation of sectarian
bias in this matter. Attorney General
McKenna is himself.a Roman Catholic.
But he was not called on to decide this
case as a Roman Catholic. It came to

him asthe attorney general of the United
States and he decided it according to the
law as he understand* It.

If the attorney general had been a Protestantor If, being a Roman Catholic.
It had been proposed to build a Protestantchapel flt West Point, in either case

there might be a pretext for such accusa-

tlona as sectarians axe 10 onnc un*uim

persona belonging to other communions.
Happily There can be nothing of this
kind growing out of this case.

8(rlklii| Garmtnt Makers.

A few of the striking garment maker*
In New York have won their fight, but
their places have been more than taken
In the striking ranks by others just as

eager to get bread for their labor. There
are now more than 20,000 strikers. Their
demands are for a work-week of flftynlnehours, nearly ten hours a day for
six days. Finrt-claas operators demand
$18 a week; second-class operators demand$12 a week; barters $16 a week;
barter's helpers $12 a week: pressers $10
to $14 a week; finishers $10 to $16 a week.
There are various grades of work for

which demands are made much lower,
but these are the principle branches of
the work, and for the others figures are

not given. Surely these demands are

not unreasonable. Much of this labor is

skilled and wages ranging from 19 to SIS
a week requiring skilled and hard work
could not be considered high.

If clothing could not be sold at its present
prices, if these wages be paid, let the

prices of clothing be made high enough
to enable the men and women who produceit to make a living.
living 1n New York is much higher

than It Is in Wheeling, and yet the wages
demanded by the New Tork garment
makers would not enable a man to live
nd support a family In nabob style in

our own modest city. If ever men and
women had just cause to strike, the garmentmakers of New Tork have it In full
measure.

A Woman's Way.
"While almost everybody In this world

is looking out for himself, trying to elbow
his neighbor out of the way, or Co run

him down, it is very refreshing to hoar of
the way of a certain woman in Washington.This American sister of ours Is a

clerk In the patent office. She is so skillfuland so well thought of that the commissionerdetermined to promote her,
and did so order.
When this woman heard of her promotionshe sought the commissionerandsaid

*»« '* #n«A. .tn nmlr Than aha InM

him of a woman who worked beside her,
and said that she meritedpromotionmure
than herself, because she Is the support
of a Sick ulster and of her child, in addltlonto doing her work well; therefore she
asked that this woman be promoted Insteadof herself.

It was an odd request; It must have
amazed the head of one of the bureaus
In Washington, where the mad struggle
for place and promotion shows u Utile of
the tenderer side of human life. All the
same the commissioner let thin woman

have her way.
There Is good In a womna capable of

such a sacrifice na this, and we expect to

hear before very long that the commissionerhas found It possible to find anotherpretense for promotion in his bureau.
Mayor HlnchcllfP, of Patterson, X. J..

has a peculiar Idea a#*»ut brewery
wagons and their relation to Sunday. In
short, the mayor of Patterson has re* >1vedthat the rumbling of those v/affjn*
througn the streets on Sunday Is disturbingand unseemly and #bAt nlt'»«* -ii»«t
those wagon* an* not a divlr. j si;-/ <n

that day. The peculiarity about this
view Is that the man who take* it la himselft brewer.

Japan'* <iiirhnn Camphor.
Chicago Inter Ocean: Camphor Is a

product of Japan. The tree thrive* only
In certain localities. usually within reach
of the iiea atmo.4ph»*re. They miift face
nouth and have an average yearly temperaturent 15 degree* C. The lre«' growr
abou! fine ami one-half Inche* a year. It
aoriKtline:* attain* a circumference «»f
forty fe#»t. W-h<*n :i tree in about fnr.y
yenr.1 old It* yield per eho cttvo and onehalfacre*) I* equal t«» 110,000 (silver) a
year. The tree* have been felled t-> Indiscriminatelythi'.t then* are pthotleally
none available, and the price of the productha* ur«Mily advanced. Chip* of
fttump.4 and root!* of tree# eut down decad***ago are uwd by th-* .lapan>?»e
fanner* In winter for making crude cam-

phor. The process In no wasteful that It
In estimated that only two per cent of the
camphor in obtained from the chip*. It
In expected that the Introduction of-Improvedapparatus will Increase the yield
manifold. Crude camphor contains on
nit average ten to fifteen per cent of camphoroil. which yields, In turn, fifty per
cent of camphor.

PBggS COMMEBT*.

InrflaptuailiU laNiftljr.
Boston Journal: Great Britain well

undcratands the axiom that no nation
can become really powerful on (he
ocean which does not construct Its own
ahlps by Its own labor. British statesmenand shipowners know that no long
uh thflr maritime competitor resort to
British shipyards for their ships Britain
need not fear for her supremacy. AH
the power of the empire and all the farreachingInfluence of Lloyds are exertedto encourage the "free ship" Idea
abroad.

ftrade rroMlng* fa Go.
New York Herald: CioVernor Black

has Just signed a bill which calls for
the gradual elimination of all railway
crossings In this state. It provides that
after July 1. 1K97, no such crossing shall
bo maintained except by spccial permissionof the sute railroad commission.There nre now more than #.000
grade crossing !n the state. It Ik expectedthat nil of them will disappear
within flfteen rears.

A Perfect tyiarautln*.
Brooklyn Cltl*en: So perfect in the

quarantine nowadays that the arrival
of a vessel on which a passenger had
died of yellow fever creates no alarm
anywhere. How different it wus twentyyear* ago. many can remember. Hut
we have found the "ounce «.f prevention"which "1* worth a pound of cure"
in theae o .v»s. and the fear that la oftenworse than the disease has vanish*
ed.

Merited Praia*.
Boston Journal: President McKlnley

is receiving much notably warm praise
for his address at the dedication of the
Wa«hlngton monument.in Philadelphia.
It Is recognised a« intellectually u
strong piece of work.and,what is more,
the President is clearly coming closer
to the heart and confidence of the
American people every day of his term.

A Dangerana lilaclnaare.
Savannah Newa: The department of

agriculture did a dangerous thing when
It let the Information leak out that It! *

on hand some sugar beet seed which are
worth their weight in gold. We look
momentarily for a bill from Senator
Pettigrew or Congressman Hldgely to
make them a part of the gold renerve,
and put the money Into circulation.

PToi^E:;." Tel.
Baltimore American: Kx-Candldate

Bryan la not saying much just now. He
may be writing another book, but the
probability Is h<* and his friends are
studying the fl!gnft of the times. The
ikam lhatf luinitor Av'nr lh«m lha mnro

they will discover that the people are as
unutterably opposed to free silver as
they were last year.

HE'D SETTLE.
But th« Threat to Oo So Had to b« Explained.
Judge Murphy was trying a case In

San Rafael once. It was a murder case
and bitterly contested. It had not proceededvery far before the attorneys
got to loggerheads, says the San FranciscoBulletin. The attorney for the
defense did his best to Intimidate the
attorney for the prosecution, and the
prosecuting attorney retaliated with all
his might. Finally matters got to such
a pitch that the attorney for the prosecutionturned upon his opponen'. and
called him down In open court. Judge
Murphy Interrupted, saying:
"Gentlemen, gentlemen, this won't do.

This sort of thing is very disrespectful
to th«? court This Is no place for such
exhibitions. If you gentlemen have any
differences to settle, settle them out of
court."
Tho attorney for the defense Immediatelyrose and said: "Wt have no differences,if your honor please."
"If your honor please," said the prosecutingattorney. "I wish to aay that

we have differences. And I wish to
give notice that when court adjourns I
Intend to crack that man's head over
there."
Judge Murphy exploded. "How dare

you, sir? How dare you? This is the
grossest contempt of court. How dare
you come here and attempt to terrify
counsel? I flne you sir: 150."
The attorney replied: "That is rather

hard on me, if your honor please. Your
honor distinctly suggested that I should
settle my differences with this man out
of court, and I gave notice of my intentiont*» do so. That is all. I have
the highest respect and appreciation of
your honor's Judgment in such matters,
and I felt proud to accept your honor's
advice."
Judge Murphy was not proof against

such subtle (lattery and the flne was

promptly remitted.

ITRAHGEB COULD PREACH.
Tho Potior Hail Not Understood Ilia

Name.
Late one Saturday night there arrived

at a town In the mountainous region of
Pennsylvania a total stranger.& tall,
gaunt, llght-complexloned man. with
rather low, retreating forehead and high
cheek bones, say* the Boston Post. He
spent the night at the public bouse and
the next morning mside his way to the
Methodiit church and accosted t-he pastor,telling him that he was a brother In
the ministry. He seemed so awkward
and plain in appearance that the pastor
was half inclined to omit the courtesy
due a brother pastor of asking him to de-
liver a sermon. i: ne unjuutru u» uic

stranger as to hi? name he failed to catch
It and had no definite Idea to whom he
was speaking. His request for the strangerto preach was therefore expressed In
the most formal and constrained manner.
Th» stranger readily agreed to fill the
pulpit and the pastor'# chagrin was evidenta* he resigned himself to bin fate.
The vHltor commenced in a low and deliberatetone but wanned a* ho proofed

and preached a mrwt powerful sermon
and everybody In the audlenco whispered
to hl.t neighbor: "Who Is he?"
Before he had taken his seat the pastor

hnd him by th«' hand.
"What did you pay your name was?"
"Simpson," was the reply.
"What! Not the bishop?" aatd the

startled preacher.
That I* what they call me," said the

tall. gaunt man.
The minister Instantly sprang to his

feet and shouted:
"Vmi have just had the privilege of listeningto Bishop Simpson. l«ct u* sing

'Praise Hod, from Whom AH Blessings
Flow.'"

MeKluley'aOliln Plnrallt?.
To the Editor of the Intelligencer.
SIR:.Will you kindly publish In

Thursday's pqjier whether or not It has
been settled that McKlnley had over
f-o.ooo plurality In Ohio, or not. ond
oblige an OHIO READER.

Answer..The .McKlnley plurality
was 47,407. over the Democratic nnd
Populist fusion tick' i. headed by Bryan.

EVEN mtarrh, that dread breeder of
consumption, succumbs to the healing
Influences of Xhommi' Eclectrlc oil.

NOT only ncute lung troubles, which
may prove fatal In n few days, but old
chronic coughs and throat troubles

i> i1 ceh lmm< die to i««f and be
permanently cured by One Minute
Cough Cure. Charles It. CJnetxe. corner
Market nnd Twelfth streets; Howie &
Co.. Bridgeport; I'cabody & Son. Beniveod.ft

%

I OOOD THUS
Which Ilia lllvrrllM Hhould l>uh Alottf.
Tl»r M«r Tll.lr Kj-o OpaMdWashingtonStar, (Ind.): The Stir

recently commended tl»» reported purpuHoof Mr, Bryan to vl«lt Europe and
. .a ..l»i nKuiUn lit criiM

HlUCiy WIO IinUULliw ijuroi.,.1. m B'

standard cuuntric*. It expressed th»

opinion that he would greatly benefit
from such a trip, und would become a

more Interesting man In the next presidentialcampaign, whether he should be
his party's presidential candidate again
or not. It pointed out that the financial
question was of world-wide Import, and
that even If Mr. Rryan and hi* frlenda
should decide to hold on to their contentionabout an American policy, ltd moat
eloquent champion could provide himselfwith new Illustrations by foreign
observations.

It Is now nnnounced that early In
July, Senators P«*ttlgrew nrtd cannon
and ex-Senutor Dubois.all Bryanlte* In
the matter of finance.will sail for Chinaand Japan to study the money questionfrom the Oriental standpoint. The
Star commends that. too. The purpose
Is wise, and It Is to be hoped that th«j
distinguished trio will prosecute their
Inquiries thoroughly. In Japan they
will find business conditions Just emergingfrom th«» domination of the sliver
standard and fulling under that of th"
gold standard. Thnt ought to be a very
valuably field for them. Then, In China
they will find business still under the
domination of silver.sliver supreme,
and working for better or for worse In
the affairs of four hundred millions of
people. If they do not garner some big
sheaves there It will be a surprise.
So h^re we have a distinct and prnc-

tlcal confession trorn the silver leaders
that the financial qtnlUon In not a local
question; that It Ik worth one'* while to
examine It In Its larger relations. They
are dividing up the world, with this end
In view. Mr. Bryan, with characteristic
dash, 1« to move on Europe and beard
the shylo'ks In their glided dens. He
will .examine for himself right at their
very doors how the gold men turn their
tricks. Meanwhile, Messrs. Pettlgrew.
Cannon and Dubois will be on the other
tide of the world Inspecting the beneficentoperations of a silver currency,
and fortifying themselves with freeh
facts as to how lovely everything In the
United Stateti would be under pigtail
brokerage and public credit.
Meanwhile, also, the Bimetallic Commissioners,who. are already abroad,

will be prosecuting their researches.and
will bring back with them some sugjje*tlonsas to the bimetallic side of the
question. Let the good work go on all
around. Nobody ought to shrink from
the light. Even the middle-of-the-road
Populists would benefit from a foreign
trip.

Jack's Letter to Bob,
The Lotus.
Dear Bob: I nm golnjc to be married.
Hut before sayinr more 1 must write

About something which weighs on my conscience.
Of course, you remember that night.

In the carnival reason at Venire.
When we trained through the dampest of

towns
With that party of Jolly Venetians
That at tirst we mistook for the Browns?

How, after the ball. I wax married,
lit Joke, to nil angel In blackTothat ghostly and dark-haired marchesa.
That madcap qu*en of the pack?

H«r mask aimply heightened the romanre.
And the Jok«> seemed immense till 1 knew

That that rusrally priest wan a real one,
Which made mo uncommonly blue.

For they said that the marrlaice wan legal.
And things took a serious shape,

Till you got up a duel and killed me.
To get me out of the scrape.

And I took the next steamer for Naples,
And left my fair widow to fato.

It's queer how her eyes come and haunt
me.

Whenever I'm thinking of Kate.

I could kick myself well, when I think
that

I played such an asinine role.
And I pray that you'll bury the secret
Deep down In your Innermost soul.

For my Kate would mako things rather
lively

For me If she ever found out:
And now I will tell In what manner
Our little affair came about.

We met on the steamer from Naples.
Whence I sailed, as you know, for the

staten:
And at table kind fortune had placed me
In the chair which was opposite Kate's.

She's a friend of tho Browns, Bob, a
beaut}-.

With manners both arch and demure:
And ahe'a tall, and her eye*. If you saw

them.
Would remind you of Venice, I'm sure.

In the nook Just back of the wheel-house
Wo talked of thin** Joyous and grave.

Saw the waters crow dark In the twilight
And the moon's silver bridge crow the

wave.
The rest I# the usual story.
Which no one knows better than you.

We'll be married to-night, and I'll pause
here.

And write you some more when we're
through.

POSTSCRIPT.
Well. It's done, Bob. and.would you belleveIt?
8he knows all about that affair.

And that was tho Brown's party.great
Caeear!

They did ua up brown. I declare!
And I love her the more (but this follows,
Of course, when euch caaea arlae).

For I'vo married.Just think.my own
widow,

Je.rusalem! Your*. Jack Yenslze.

THERE la more Catarrh In this sectlonof the country then ell other diseasesput together, end until the last
few years was supposed to b© Incurable.
For a great many years doctors pronouncedIt a local disease, end prescribedlocal remedies, end by constentlyfalling to cure with local treatment,pronounced it Incurable. Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitutionaldisease, and therefore requires constitutionaltreatment. Hell's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutionalcure on the market. It is taken
Internally In doses from ten drops to u
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and tnucous surfaces of the system.They offer one hundred dollsrs
for any cose it falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

WHEN dizzy or drowsy take
BEECHAM'8 PILLS '

Are worthless names forced?
** « I !« -4 -J»»
ur unpopular roous imiiaicur

No.
Because it isn't worth while.
Therefore the extensivo

counterfeiting ot our labels
and capsules is the strongest
evidence ot the merit of our

"Canadian
Club"
Whisky.

Beware of these counterfeits,and write us regarding
anything which you suspect.
The quality of
"CANADIAN CLUB"

is always fully maintained.
. Imitations are always
inferior.

I1IRAM WAI.KRR * SONS, Llm'd,
Walkervillo, Canada.

For name* ol dealers
handling the genuine

whisky apply to u«.

flOff TO FIND OUT
Fill a bottle or common *iana with

urine and let it stand twenty-four hour*;
ft sediment or settling indicates un unhealthycondition of the kidneys. When

urine itftlos linen It Is positive evidence

of kidney trouble. Tuu frequent dcxire

to urinate or p«in In the back, is alxo convincingproot that the kidneys and bladder
are out of order.

WHAT TO DO.

There 1> comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish In relieving pain in the

back, kidneys. liver, bladder and every

part of the urinary passages. 11 d-rrects
*"»>* nrinr and scalding pain

inaoimy iw .

In passing it, or bad eu'ecta following use

of liquor, win* or beer, and overoornes

that unpleasant nc-fssity of belnj? compelledlo get up many time* during (he

night to urinate. The mild and the extraordinaryeffect ot Swamp-Root 13 noon

realised. It stands the hlirh»m for Its

wonderful curea of the moat dlstreaalng
caaea. If you need a medicine you should
hove the beat. Sold by drugging, price
fifty cents and one dollar. You may
have a sample bottle and pamphlet both
sent free by mail. Mention the Intelligencerand aend your addresa to Dr. KilmerSt Co., Binghamton. X. T. The proprletoraof thia paper guarantee the genulneneaaof thla offer.

J. 8. BHOPB3 A CO,

BABY...
BARGAIN.

100
Baby Carriage Robes
or... Crib Blankets,

FOR25c Each.

WOHTS OOo.

This bargain was securedfrom the Thomas NoveltyCo., who failed.

J. S. RHODES & CO.
FREEZERS.

FOUR POINTS
in ftjud to Ice Cream Freezers.

»»»»»»
First*

The Comma points to a abort pause
before deciding to buy a White Moun«
Uln Freeier this year.

SmwuL
The Period I* the end of doubt and
your affirmative decision.

!!!!!!
Thirf,

The Exclamation Point show* what
your surprise and pleasure will be nt
the speed of freexln* and the quality
of the cream.

??????
Fourth,

The Interrogation Point asks why
you never had one before and makes
another food friend for the

WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER.
All sixes In stock by

Nesbitt & Bro.,
13IX MARKET KTUKKT.

GRANITE IRON WARE.

Granite Iron Ware
Is
not
much

MORE EXPENSIVE
now

than
common
tinware.

Refit your kitchen with it
and be happy.

GEO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS,
1210 MAIN STREET.

STATIONERY. BOOKS, ETC.

Call «js
ASD SEE OUR list or

Base Ball*, Batv M.nkv
Catchers' Mils and

InlieMers' Gloves,
......at

Carle Bros' M MARKET STRriT,

Private or Public Libraries
Can buy book*. either new or Htnmlanl,
from our too large stork. In lots
amounting to 125 or over at exact co*t.
with freight Added. \V« can u*e th«*
caRh to goo»l advantage In buylnic our
next fall nni) winter Ptock. You can

rely upon thl* and if necetsary our hill*
will bo khown to convince the buyer.

STANTON'S 0LD aTY
U BOOKSTORE.

u. QUIMB*.
Healer In

T?ook». Stationery. Periodical*. Newspaper*,lilhlc*. Hymn Hook*, (lonprl llymnn.
ISASTttfl CAItl>8 VKIIY c llKAP.

Baec Uall Stock. Foot Hall*. Hummocks
1414 Market bit cot.

new advertisements.
rpo"LoAN-lli.'«> On'cITV I:I:1 TATK 'inly, 111 »miiiini»Cn ROM. Apply to ALKllKU
CO.. 115) Mark.I »lr«l

IJICVl'I.K wanti:i> -\v l.i.J> solid gM bunting « ». Am.,,; *
WMlll for Imly'n III. V,'In. A,, ..

Tja Htor». lor air..

r OBT-.NBAH Tin: I'll:!
JINO or out the \V!

railroad Hi", u. mall ojx n-fu.i,jwiirh, with monoicram H. V j; gu.!T7reward will b« puld for its return tr. i.t«lllgoncer office.

I 08T.BETWEEN; Ki.M c.w,vy. LJ TOR otto* and Tw«nt .... ...Tj*a i»ack«Ke rontalnlrn; .1

ruffle and Kold thimble. mark"! a n t*Kinder will I** rewards by l.avu,* «, ,ftwlllgencer_office.gNTIRJLYNEW!
DANDELION' GIIKKN8

.and-.
MARCH PARAN IPS

ID CAN8. at
H. P. BBHRENS CO.'S.2217 Marker Frr..;

jyjETROPOLITAN HOTEL
T. A. HENACHAN. Prop.

Northwent Corn«r Main aod Twentieth
Street#, Wheeling, \V. Va.

. CAFK AStf BAR Ail \. liRp,

DURE PARIS GREEN.A DEATH POWDER.
For Roachow, Arm. Lie#- on Plant.

INSECT GUNS. ^ w«
J* ^ HYDRO-CRE-SOL

A powerful Disinfectant. Antisepticand Dfjodunz. r.

MOTH BALLS AND
CAMI'llOH NAPTHOL CAKES,

.at

> LIST'S DRUG STORE,
1010 Main Street.

WHEELING PARK CASINOT
TUESDAY. JUNE 1.

§MAII«iU Al 2:30.
CM MSG AT 8:15.

INNES
A>*I> HIS PAMOI'H

CONCERT BAND,
En route to the lennesstt

Centennial ^position.
Accompanied by Mdic. llosa IJn<le. Print
Donna Contralto. Mln* B'-rtha Webb,

Violin Vlrtuofo. and Mi Kmil
Keneke. Cormt Soloist.

DO-EMINEXT A RTISTS.8)
In two Grand Festival I'roirrunim**
Popular price*.Mutln»r prints.

slon 25 cent*. i-jvcninjr price*. Ui ernt.«. So
pxtra charK* for re*erv«*ti p+at on
Hale at C. A. House's Music Store Saturday.May 2?. mys

CLEARING OUT SALE
A large line of Special Papers

HALF PRICE!
The largest and best variety

of 5-cent Papers in the city, 50
different patterns.

JOHN FRIEDEL & CO.,
HIP MAIN STUKr.r

Bargains in
Wall Paper.

Here are a few of them that should In.
terest you this week:
Nice Gold Parlor Papers at lfc

Former price 12>jc and 15c.

1,500 rolls sood Rc Papers at 5c
This week.

2,500 rolls 5c, 6c and 7c Papers this
week at k

Baby Carriages
From S4.50 up.

JOS. GRAVES' SON,
NO. tfl TWELFrU STREET.

A Wonderful Medicine

0EIF,f4MS
>«r timoia ana Nervous aisoraerMuccas *iM
*nd Pain la the8tnmach, Sick Beadachc, Glddl*
bms, Fallnessand Swelling after meals. Dialaea§and Drowslnes?,Cold Chills, Flushing of
Heal, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath. <*»
Uvenesa, Blotcheson the Skin. Dinorbed Seep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nerrous and Treats
Unj? Sensations, ac., when these eymp:om» ar»

Oausod by constipation, as most of them ar*.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL OIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This la no Action, E*ery snfferer a

earnestly invited to try one Box of these PM»
ud they will be acknowledged to »e

* WONDERFUL MEH
BEECnAB'8 PILLS, taken ss directs*

Will quickly restore Females tooompl®te health.

They promptly remoro obstructions or \mg*
larltles of tho sjstom. Fora

Weak Stomach
Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

thej act llko ma*to-a f<»w dowv will wort wo*
dera upon tboTltal Organs; itrenftbrnilBf U*
muscular »y»tem. roatorlnc the long-lost cooplosion,bringing back tbo keen edgo ot app*
tile, and arousing with the Ifoaebud ot

Health the whole physical fiicrflr ^

thehuman frame. These are facts admittedW
thousanda, In all claasos of aocMy.andoostf
the bestGuarantees to tha Herroui and IVbiH*
taied ta that Beechnut's Pllla have IbC

Lttrgcut Sale of aof Patent ISedldM
In tho World.

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Bo*«
85c at Drue Storwa, or will be w»nt by & *

Agsnta. B. r. ALLEV CO., m fans! Bu IW

i'ork, jxwt paid, upon receipt of prioe. Book

rjpARRAGON VINEGAR.

GROSSKA BLACKWRLL'S
TARRAGON VINEGAR

and
TM'RE MA1.T VINKGAREverythingin the 0

AlBtRT STOL/t S CO.

j >ALLS, Bomi:i:a ANU rAHTiW
u.ippliort *iih nil kind, or V'°'" "(n5.m"ri''Printing. An -nllrc Un-°nj ln«l«oflull Profframmr* TOcktM
tton®, »t nil price-, at th«^3#eotiJob rrinting Oflica. i* and X7 * ou

street.


